
IT SERVICES

Shaping Smart Change  
in Long-term Healthcare



Outsourcing your technology requirements to a team skilled in rapid problem-solving 
helps you focus on what you do best – providing quality care to patients.

IT Services from Hexagon Safety & Infrastructure® helps remove the technological 
challenges associated with patient care; putting your caregivers back in control 
of quality outcomes. Our award-winning support offerings provide a single point 
of contact so there’s no question WHO to contact. Our proactive monitoring and 
infrastructure support solutions strive to prevent issues before they happen.

With more than 20 years of long-term healthcare IT experience, our team of customer-
centric professionals will work closely with your organization to determine which 
solutions best fit your needs – from help desk, field, and voice services to remote 
network management, on-site support, and more. 

Together, we are shaping smart change in long-term healthcare.

As a long-term healthcare provider,  
you need IT services and support that  
work on time, every time.
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Serving as a one-stop shop for your long-term healthcare IT needs, we offer end-to-end, high-quality 
support by taking ownership and resolving issues in a timely manner. We can help you:

FOCUSED ON CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE

• Manage workflows

• Optimize processes

• Integrate systems

• Stage hardware 

• Perform rigorous testing

• Coordinate implementation 

Working to provide a seamless support experience, Hexagon’s IT Services addresses your ongoing 
system administration needs. We focus on consolidating all your service requests – whether IT or 
business growth and support. Our platform allows us to drive workflows and optimize processes, 
which include real-time monitoring, proactive management, product upgrades, local spares, and fast 
response services.
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CLINICAL 
Allscripts 

Casamba  

ChartPic

Compliance 360

CPR+

Computer Programs and 
Systems (CPSI)

Dietary e-Kardex

DocuTAP

Dragon Medical One

Homecare Homebase

Horizon  

Hospicelink

Medline Industries

MedProcure

naviHealth

Omnicare Omniview

Pathview

PointClickCare

Raintree

Rehab Optima

RelayClearance

APPLICATIONS WE SUPPORT
Including, but not limited to:

FINANCIAL &  
BACK OFFICE
ADP Enterprise

Basware

Benefitsolver

CounselLink

DATABASICS

HCRM PeopleSoft

myStaffingPro

PointRight

PeopleSoft Financial 
Management

Relias LMS

RISKMASTER

Verian

NETWORK / TELECOM 
Aerohive Networks

Avamar

Avaya

Cisco Unified Communications 
Manager (Call Manager)

Cisco Prime

Cisco FindIT Network Discovery 
Utility

GENERAL
Active Directory

Bitlocker

Chrome

Courion

eFax

eVendor

GroupLocker

Java

LastPass

Kronos

McAfee

Microsoft® Office Suite

ReportSmith

RevSpring

System Center Configuration 
Manager (SCCM)

SharePoint

VMware

WebCheck

WebEx



Cabling Services

• Data, voice, and mobile

• Electrical and fiber optic

Equipment Installation

Move, Acquisition, Change, Divestiture (MACD)

Network Activation

Technical Project Management

• Infrastructure monitoring

• WAN / LAN upgrades 

• Wireless implementation

Telecommunications Support

HELP DESK SERVICES 
Hexagon offers all levels of IT support from an integrated service desk available 24/7. Our award-winning 
service management provides omni-channel assistance, allowing users to communicate with a trained 
representative via chat, phone, email, or our self-service portal in real time. From operating systems and 
desktop application support to hardware diagnosis and supplemental staffing, we deliver a variety of 
standard and custom plans to meet your needs. 

End-user Help – Assists users with all their technology needs to perform their job, from clinical and 
back-office applications and operating system support to hardware and mobile devices. With one call, we 
provide the outcomes your employees need to get back to work.

System Administrator Help – Provides system administrators with troubleshooting and configuration 
support for Microsoft Windows, Microsoft Office, and Microsoft BackOffice Server. This full-service 
offering addresses urgent support needs and increases productivity.

FIELD SERVICES 
Hexagon can deploy and maintain your organization’s existing IT infrastructure on time and on budget. We 
offer end-to-end project management of technical solutions, as well as critical infrastructure support. Our 
national footprint of technical personnel have extensive experience in the long-term healthcare market. 
This team can manage and support your technology projects and implementations, such as:
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LOGISTICS CENTER
Our Logistics Center manages the full life cycle of assets to meet all your hardware needs – from 
procurement, configuration, deployment, repair, and accounting to end of life.

End of life (EOL) and repairs 

Full asset management

Hardware procurements and configuration

Integration with ERP

Project deployments and tracking

HP, Lenovo, Panasonic, Dell, Pioneer, Samsung, 
Asus, Chrome, and other brands

POINT SOLUTIONS & DEVELOPMENT
We develop mobile and web applications, such as Point of Care kiosks, to meet your unique business 
needs. Our ServiceNow platform creates custom management solutions for the long-term healthcare 
market, making us more than just a service provider.



THE CHALLENGE
As a leading provider of short- and long- term 
medical and rehabilitation care with nearly 
60,000 employees, HCR ManorCare wanted to 
improve patient care and increase profitability. 
To achieve that goal, the company needed to 
place computer kiosks outside patient rooms so 
nurses could quickly enter the treatment each 
patient receives, right after they receive it. 

THE SOLUTION
After completing a competitive evaluation 
process for the kiosk hardware, HCR selected 
Hexagon for its Point of Care project. HCR 
implemented 3,500 kiosk units within its 
282 skilled nursing facilities while ensuring 
compliance with CMS, HIPAA, state, and local 
regulations. The project involved installing 
computer kiosks, wiring electrical and data 
cabling, training staff, and converting business 
processes to ensure nurses could quickly 
document the full course of treatment at the 
point of care delivery. At facilities implementing 
the kiosks, HCR has achieved a sizable gain in 
average revenue without significantly increasing 
monthly costs.

HCR ManorCare 
USA

Hexagon, which coordinated everything from 
hardware device selection, configuration, 

and deployment to change management and 
training, completed the project on time and 

within the budget. 
Brenda Welch, Implementation Manager 

HCR ManorCare

“

”

CUSTOMER SPOTLIGHT



SHAPING SMART CHANGE IN 
LONG-TERM HEALTHCARE

Single Point of Contact – Let Hexagon be 
your single point of contact with vendors 
and other support organizations. We take 
ownership of help desk issues to resolve 
your problems quickly and with minimal 
disruption to your business.

Fast Response – We promptly answer help desk 
calls to address your questions or concerns.

Training & Qualification – Averaging more than 
20 years of help desk experience, Hexagon’s 
IT Services representatives and partners 
are trained and certified to support industry 
leaders such as Microsoft, Dell, HP, Cisco,  
and more. 

Flexibility – We can combine and customize  
a variety of solutions to meet your specific  
needs. We support your system “as is,”  
not as configured, and will work with  
whatever products you use.

Personal Support – Our personal  
touch and dedication to customer  
satisfaction are among the major  
reasons we enjoy lasting  
relationships with  
our customers.
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For more information about  
Hexagon’s IT Services,  contact us today.

305 Intergraph Way

Building 24B

Madison, AL 35758

833-730-2008

itservices@hexagonsi.com


